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From Our Spiritual Leader 

Cantor Henry Shapiro 
 

 

Welcome to the month of Nisan. As winter and cold are all too 
slowly prying their grip from our weather, we are looking forward to 
Passover in the middle of the month. Not only is Passover called 
Chag HaMatzot, the Festival of Matzoh, it is also referred to as 
Chag Ha’Aviv, the Festival of Spring.  
 That brings up a little harbinger of spring on the liturgical 
calendar called Birkat Ha-ilanot, blessing on the trees. It is said this 
month upon seeing budding trees. Something that will be truly 
welcomed when we do. Actually, when I went to look up the 
blessing in my siddur, I found a number of related blessings. These 
were grouped together in blessings pertaining to fragrances. The 
first being on spices as in Havdallah. The next ones were upon 
smelling trees or shrubs, herbs or flowers, or fragrant fruit.  
 These are in the category of blessings for enjoyment. Also in 
that category are those that apply to eating and drinking. As in 
eating foods such as bagels and lox. Or drinking fine wines.  
 I think the last two weeks has shown how nicely Jewish 
celebration and enjoyment can go together. Both the Purim Seudah 
and Wine Tasting were in the best spirit of PJC. Not only good food, 
drink, and music, but good fellowship. I heard from guests who were 
impressed by the spirit in the room and told me they intend to come 
for a Shabbat some time. Hineh ma tov uma nayim. How pleasant it 
is to sit among friends - and drink and eat and schmooze. I’m 

Coming Events 

Friday Night Shabbat 
Services  - 6:00 PM 
Saturday Morning Shabbat
Services - 9:30 AM 
 
April 8th             
Pre-Passover Classes 6 PM 
April 13th 
Search for Chometz at 
Home - After Sundown 
April 14th  
Fast of the First Born  
Dispose Chometz by 10:00 
AM 
Last time for Chometz Sale 
Form 12:00 Noon 
April 15th 
1st Day of Passover 
Morning Services 9:15 AM  
April 21th 
7th Day of Passover 
Evening Service with 
Yizkor 7:00 PM 
April 22nd 
Last day of Passover  
Morning Services  9:15 AM 
Yizkor @ 11:00 AM  
April 27th 
Joint Holocaust Memorial 
Day Service @ Temple 
David  11:30 AM  
May 4th 
Spaghetti Dinner @5:30 PM
    
Parsha HaShavua, 
Torah Discussion 
Group - 11:15AM 
Sundays  
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planning a few more programs of the like later in the spring and summer. Let me know if you want 
to help out. 
 In the near future the focus will be on Passover. I hope you can make the classes on 
Tuesday April 1st and 8th. I will review and explain parts of the haggadah, sing songs, and share 
some seder ideas. I will also include what I’m calling ‘4th son’ Jewish learning. As in questions you 
didn’t even know to ask about Pesach and the seder. There are some parts of the holiday we take 
for granted that have an interesting and varied background.  
 Finally, even though I’ve streamlined services a bit, I’m a little concerned about attendance. 
I’m going to make a Google document for honors on those days. Look for an upcoming email with 
a link to the page. Then sign up and join us (which I’m sure you would anyway). 
 
Chodesh tov, 
 
Cantor Henry Shapiro 

********************************************************************************** 
Eastmont CSA Farm Share  (flyer on page 18) 

parkwayjewishcenter.org/farmshare 

 
It’s a go. PJC and the Emmanuel Lutheran Church of Eastmont are hosting a pickup site for the 
farm collective, Penns Corner. A farm share is a weekly or bi-weekly subscription for fresh, locally 
grown produce. Most of the produce supplied is organic(70-80%). Flowers, eggs, and cheese are 
also options. Delivery begins as early as next week, April 16th, for the Spring share. Summer 
shares begin June 11th.  
 
General details are on the website, www.pennscorner.com  
To sign up, go to: 
http://www.pennscorner.com/members/types 
 
When you sign up, designate Monroeville - Eastmont Church as your pickup location. You can pick 
it up on Wednesdays from 3:30 - 7:30 PM at the church parking lot.  
 

********************************************************************************** 

 We would like to say THANKS to our Parkway Family for all the cards, phone 
calls, emails and genuine concern exhibited during Ron’s recent 
hospitalization.   As you know he is home and continues to achieve  daily 
progress in recuperating from his medical condition.   
  
Thank you again for your emotional support,  
Ron and Betty Ann 
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From the President’s Desk………………………….Robert E. Korfin 
 
If all goes as planned, you should be receiving this edition of The Scribe just days before 
Passover.  Those of you who know me well can sense how excited I am about the coming of 
Pesach.  Actually, over the past couple of years I’ve tried to be a good sport and not complain 
much.  And with my new eating habits, I’ve cut way back on pasta, pizza and rice so I can get by 
without missing some of my favorite things. 
 
Still, all things considered…..Passover is always the longest week of the year for me.  After all 
the things we Jews have dealt with over the centuries; haven’t we suffered enough. 
 
There’s so much going on at Parkway these days.  First of all, our Shabbat services on Friday 
evenings at 6PM and Saturday morning at 9:30AM have been pretty well attended.  Of course, 
we would love to see you there more often too.  Make a point of coming to shul once in a while 
but be careful….it can become habit forming. 
 
Cantor Shapiro keeps Tuesday nights jumping.  First at 6PM he has Hebrew class of adults.  It’s 
a chance to improve your reading skills so you can better enjoy services.  On those same nights 
Cantor is preparing us for Passover with special prayers and a review of the traditions.   
 
Immediately after the class is over, the dancing begins.  Israeli Dancing (like a Jewish square 
dance) is taught and everyone present seems to love it.  On many nights, Cantor Shapiro along 
with others musicians join him in providing live music (Klezmer style) to the dancing.  Don’t 
wish to dance?  Come on in and listen to the music; your toes will begin to tap while sitting.  It’s 
infectious… 
 
In March we had a festive Purim brunch.  First we listened to the Purim story by reading the 
Megillah in Hebrew and English.  Then we feasted on a scrumptious brunch made up of bagels, 
lox, and all of the fixings that you’d see on a Las Vegas buffet.  To top it off Cantor Shapiro sang 
a medley of Alan Sherman and Tom Lehrer tunes.  Many of us sang along; such fun on a 
Sunday. 
 
The Kosher Wine Tasting was very well attended.  The wine and food served were excellent but 
the real star of the event was our membership.  Wherever I walked in the social hall, everyone 
had large smiles.  It was great seeing everyone enjoying wine, food and fellowship on a Sunday 
afternoon. 
 
So services, study, dancing, wine so many of you attended.  What are some of you looking for?  
What will it take to get you to participate with us?  Tell us, we really want to know.  Sooner or 
later….we’re going to get you.  Look winter is over; better weather is upon us.  Have a Zisen 
Pesach and play ball, then we’ll talk again…. 
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Kiddush & Oneg Shabbat 
Sponsors 
 

PJC Sisterhood 
Bob Caplan 
Leslie Rubin 
Ruth Daniels 
Shirley Kaufman 
Susan Tell  
Diane Bloomfield 
 

Kiddush Oneg Sponsorships
Sisterhood invites you to celebrate 
birthdays, anniversaries and other 
Simchas by sponsoring an Oneg 
Shabbat or Saturday Morning 
Kiddush. You can also sponsor in 
memory of a loved one’s Yahrzeit. 
For more information, call Diane 
Bloomfield at 412-373-9240 or 
Leslie Rubin at 412-371-8437 
 

Donation Contacts: 
Donations to the Marilyn 
Markowitz/Phyllis Stein Memorial 
Library Fund can be made by 
calling the shul office. 
 
  
 

  
 

APRIL ANNIVERSARIES 
 

13  Joanie and Mike Jacob 
15 Lila and Martin Cooper 

27 Debbie and Gary Moidel 
 

APRIL BIRTHDAYS 
 

3 Lee Moldovan 
4 David Blaine 
5 Susan Tell 

7 Betty Rapport  
9 Nicholas Forman 

10 Risa Kosko 
    Laynie Tell 
13 Ben Kraska 

14 Sarah Michelle Gellar 
16 Susan Mazer 
Helen Naimark 

22 Aaron Spelling 
24 Barbra Streisand 

25 Gail Levine 
26 Alan Arkin 

28 Evelyn Morris 
     Mathew Lederman 

29 Jerry Seinfeld 
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April Yahrzeits 
 

Week of March 28, 2014 - 26 Adar II 
Shirley Gottlob, Abraham Kinast, Annie Tatar,Fannie Cohen, Sylvia Horn, Jeannette Korfin, Bella 
Newman, William Davis, Rebecca Wolfson, Pearl Gertrude Zilber, Seymour Weisman, Hildreth Rosenberg
  
Week of April 4, 2014 - 4 Nisan 
Harold Gold, Marie Gross, Celia Kaye, Paul Kaplitz, Norman Bernstein, Cynthia Goodman, Al 
Greenberg, Fannie Katz, Selig Shapiro, Jennie Schiff, John Felser, Anna Gordon, Herman Neustadt, Sara 
Weintrob, Harry Berkover, Ethel Coffee, Beatrice Lieberman 
  
Week of April 11, 2014 - 11 Nisan 
Morris Bonn, Frances Izenson, Jennie Langbaum, Ruth Cohen, Samuel Genesen, Rose Lipsitz,  Ari 
Melnick, Rosa Klawansky, Thomas Schmidt, Dora Caplan, Salomon Peritz, Sarah Phillips, Mollie Weiss 
  
Week of April 18, 2014 - 18 Nisan 
Hilda Abramovitz Leff, Sadie Edelstein, Mendel Tannenbaum, Philip Goldberg, Charles Kroll,  Ida Barnett, 
Sophie Meyers, Ruth Bernstein, Himen H. Levenson, Jacob Katz, Albert Shefsky, Philip Cohen, Benjamin 
Melnick, Morris Perelstine, Hyman Rockman 
  
Week of April 25, 2014 - 25 Nisan 
William Schiff, Rae Eisner, Harry Feinberg, Israel Rudoy, Max Kalser, Allison Krause, Jacob Langbaum, 
Murray Davis, Esther Davis, Fannie Lillian Mervis, James Sloan, Harriet Silberman, 
Anne Bluestone, Israel Rosenzweig, Sara L. Dickman, Joseph Farkas, Joseph Feder, Albert Malhmood, 
Miriyam Kass, Minnie Gabriel Peritz, Gunther Peritz, Lena Silber Schreiber, Reb Josef Schreiber, Adolf 
Rosenwasser, Bertha Schreiber Rosenwasser, Louis Rosenwasser, Isaak Rosenwasser 
Judith Rosenwasser, Simon Perelstine 

 
If the name is printed in Bold, a Yahrzeit Plaque will be illuminated in the Sanctuary during the 
Yahrzeit week.  If you would like to place a Yahrzeit Plaque in the Sanctuary, please call the 
Synagogue Office at 412-823-4338 between 9 am and 1 pm daily. 
 
 

 

  
Condolences to:  

Harold Felser, on the passing of his Brother, Stanley Felser 

Refuah Schleimah A Speedy Recovery to:   Ron Secorie, Michael Tell 
 ,  
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LIBRARY NEWS 

I once again want to THANK YOU for donations of personal books to the PJC library.  Just 
remember if we have a duplicate or can’t utilize the book in our library it will be necessary for me to 
donate to other organizations.    
New Books 
Non-Fiction 

 The Story of the Jews—Finding the Words  1000 BC to 1492 AD by Simon Schama 

In this magnificently illustrated cultural history—the tie-in to the pbs and bbc series The Story of 
the Jews—simon schama details the story of the jewish people, tracing their experience across 
three millennia, from their beginnings as an ancient tribal people to the opening of the new world 
in 1492 

It is a story like no other: an epic of endurance in the face of destruction, of creativity in the face 
of oppression, joy amidst grief, the affirmation of life despite the steepest of odds. 

It spans the millennia and the continents—from India to Andalusia and from the bazaars of Cairo 
to the streets of Oxford. It takes you to unimagined places: to a Jewish kingdom in the mountains 
of southern Arabia; a Syrian synagogue glowing with radiant wall paintings; the palm groves of 
the Jewish dead in the Roman catacombs. And its voices ring loud and clear, from the severities 
and ecstasies of the Bible writers to the love poems of wine bibbers in a garden in Muslim Spain. 

In The Story of the Jews, the Talmud burns in the streets of Paris, massed gibbets hang over the 
streets of medieval London, a Majorcan illuminator redraws the world; candles are lit, chants are 
sung, mules are packed, ships loaded with gems and spices founder at sea. 

And a great story unfolds. Not—as often imagined—of a culture apart, but of a Jewish world 
immersed in and imprinted by the peoples among whom they have dwelled, from the Egyptians 
to the Greeks, from the Arabs to the Christians. 
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Which makes the story of the Jews everyone's story, too.(Barnes and Noble) 

We will also have a DVD copy of the series—The Story of the Jews-- available in 
the library for you to check out!   

 The Ketuba Jewish Marriage Contacts Through the Ages by David Davidovitch (This 
book was donated to the PJC library by WALTER JACOB)   

 This book contains information on the beginning of Ketubas, explains the Ketuba from 
countries around the world and is beautifully illustrated.   

Fiction 
 The Mapmaker’s Daughter by Laura Corona 

Spain, 1492. On the eve of the Jewish expulsion from Spain, Amalia Riba stands at a crossroads. 
In a country violently divided by religion, she must either convert to Christianity and stay safe, 
or remain a Jew and risk everything. 

It's a choice she's been walking toward her whole life, from the days of her youth when her 
family lit the Shabbat candles in secret. Back then, she saw the vast possibility of the world, 
outlined in the beautiful pen and ink maps her father created. But the world has shifted and 
contracted since then. 

The Mapmaker's Daughter is a stirring novel about identity, exile, and what it means to be 
home.(Barnes and Noble) 

As you are doing your Passover Spring cleaning if you come across any books that 
belong to our library…..please return.    

See you in the library,  

Betty Ann 

Passover Wine "Fundraising" Program 
If you order your kosher wine online from pinskerwines.com, designate PJC as your 
congregation. We will receive 20% of the sales. Sale ends this Sunday, April 6th. You still have to 
pickup or arrange pickup on your own.  
 
OU Passover Guide  
We have a few copies of the OU Passover Guide at the shul with more coming next week. In addition to the 
list of Kosher-for-Passover labeled products, there’s a list of regularly labeled OU products that are still good 
for Passover, including some Giant Eagle products. Also some information on recipe ingredient 
substitutions for Passover and some very good articles explaining some holiday practices. It’s available for 
viewing online at:    http://oukosher.org/passover/passover-guide/ 
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DELEGATION OF POWER OF ATTORNEY FOR SALE OF 
CHOMETZ 

by Monday, April 14, 2013, 12:00 Noon  
Last Hour for Chometz Sale Form 

 
I, the undersigned, fully empower and permit Cantor Henry Shapiro to act in my 
place and stead, and on my behalf to sell all Chometz possessed by me (knowingly 
and unknowingly) as defined by the Torah and Rabbinic Law (e.g. Chometz, doubt 
of Chometz, all kinds of Chometz mixtures).  Also Chometz that tends to harden 
and to adhere to the inside surface of pans, pots or cooking and usable utensils.  
And to lease all places wherein the Chometz owned by me may be found, 
especially in the premises located at: ________________________________and 
elsewhere. 
Cantor Henry Shapiro has the full right to sell and to lease by transactions, as he 
deems fit and proper and for such time which he believes necessary in accordance 
with all detailed terms and detailed forms as explained in the general authorization 
contracts which have been given this year to Cantor Henry Shapiro to sell the 
Chometz. 
This general authorization is made a part of this agreement.  Also do I hereby give 
the said Cantor Henry Shapiro full power and authority to appoint a substitute in 
his stead with full power to sell and to lease as provided herein.  The above power 
is in conformity with all Torah, Rabbinical regulations and laws, and also in 
accordance with the 
laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and of the United States of America.  
And to this I hereby affix my signature on this __________ day of __________ 
2014. 
  
Signature: ____________________________            
Name:       ____________________________ 
  
Address: _____________________________     
               _____________________________ 
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Bereavement Presentation, Sivitz Hospice - Saturday April 22nd 
 

Jan Kellough is a bereavement counselor from Sivitz Jewish Hospice, 
which is a part of the Jewish Association on Aging located in Squirrel 
Hill.  Sivitz Hospice serves the surrounding community and works with 
patients and families wherever they call home.  The hospice will be 
presenting a brief discussion on bereavement issues following the 
Yizkor service on April 22nd.  The presentation will address the 
importance of finding meaning in your life after the loss of a loved one.  
The presentation will also include strategies for dealing with loss.  
Please plan to attend and discover how Sivitz Hospice assists people in 
coming to terms with their losses, while finding healthy ways to deal 
with the grieving process. 
 
 

***************************************************** 

  iFest - May 6th, Science Center 4:30 - 8:30 
 
 
The community-wide celebration of Yom Ha'azmaut, Israeli Independence 
Day, is held this year at the Science Center. Information and a schedule of 
events can be found on the website - http://jfestpgh.org/ 
 
Israeli dancing with instructor Lynn Berman will be from 6:15 till 7:15pm 
and will feature all the dances she's taught at PJC. We also hope to have a 
greatly augmented live band playing.  
 
Note: While parking is free, you will need to get your pass through the 
website. You can alternatively take a shuttle bus from Squirrel Hill. Check 
locations online.  
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Purim “TomFoolery” 
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Wine Tasting Event at PJC 
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Parkway Jewish Center                                                                                                                                                     
300 Princeton Drive 
Pittsburgh, PA 15235 

 
DATED MATERIAL 
PLEASE DO NOT DELAY 
 

Or Current Resident 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Congregation Sha’ar HaShamayim 412-823-4338 www.parkwayjewishcenter.org 

Cantor Henry Shapiro, Spiritual Leader (henryshap@aol.com or henry@henryshapiro.com) 

Officers 
President Bob Korfin 

 
 Board Members 
               Marvin Heyman                                     Mike Jacob 
              Ira Mazer Harold Bloomfield 
              Donna Wolfson 
Committee Chair Persons 

House Chair Alan Levine 
Ritual Chair Hal Lederman 
Cemetery Chair Arnie Levine & Syma Levine 

Office Administrator Gail Levine 

Sisterhood Officers 
President Laurie Barnett Levine 
Vice Presidents 

Membership  Susan Mazer 
Program  Vera Greenberg 
Fundraising Vacant 
Catering Vacant 

Corresponding Secretary Vacant 
Financial Secretary Amy Mayer 
Treasurer Lynda Heyman 
Auditor Lynda Heyman 
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